CONTEMPORARY DESIGN ON
THE SHORES OF THE BLACK SEA
SWISSÔTEL SOCHI, KAMELIA

HOTEL FACILITIES & SERVICES

A fashionable destination on the Russian Riviera, Sochi lies on a
strip of land between the Black Sea and the Caucasus Mountains.
Our new beach resort, Swissôtel Sochi, will benefit from both
the warm climate and the proximity of Krasnaya Polyana, the
renowned ski area that has snow until June – which means you can
relax in the warm sun on our private beach one day and go skiing
the next. Our new resort is perfectly located, just 23 km from the
airport and 5 km from the train station. The 2014 Winter Olympic
and Paralympic Games will be held in Sochi, and from then on the
city will also host the Russian Formula 1 Grand Prix.
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203 guest rooms
2 restaurants
Top floor bar including private vodka bar
Pürovel Spa & Sport facilities with outdoor swimming pool
Direct access to the beach
Conference & event facilities, including ballroom and 5 meeting
rooms
• Set in a natural park overlooking the Black Sea

GUEST ROOMS

CONFERENCE & EVENTS

With 203 deluxe contemporary guest rooms and suites, the hotel will
offer a wide selection of cleverly conceived accommodation choices – the
common denominator is that each bedroom provides all the services and
conveniences needed for travellers to make business away from home a
seamless experience.

Our conference centre and facilities provide the flexibility to accommodate
substantial numbers of delegates and different sized events with comfort
and ease. Our 274m2 ballroom is ideal for grand functions and our 5
meeting rooms will ensure you can find the perfect venue for your meeting
or conference. When it comes to your event, our highly experienced
organisers and state-of-the-art technical facilities will help make every day
run smoothly.
• Customised service and leading-edge technology
• Swiss Meeting Concierge
• Event technician on location
• Video conferences possible
• Wireless internet access
• Conference equipment rental

RESTAURANT & BARS
Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts’ award-winning dining facilities will exceed your
expectations time and time again. Our bars, restaurants and ballrooms
are created to be places of entertainment where the ambience is formal
or casual and dishes are prepared with the finest local produce, served to
perfection every day. Our all day dining restaurant will offer a wide choice
of international dishes, whilst the speciality restaurant will provide a fine
dining experience. The hotel’s private beach, with its own restaurant and
leisure facilities, is the perfect place to relax during your stay.

PÜROVEL SPA & SPORT
Pürovel Spa & Sport provides a Swiss-inspired solution to healthy living
for everyone who wishes to reach or maintain a naturally vital lifestyle,
feeling energised, fit and healthy. Pürovel spa treatments, using essential
oils organically produced in Switzerland, work in symmetry with the sports
training, having both been designed to invigorate and vitalise in rhythm with
the seasons. Our facilities include a pool, a fully-equipped gym, treatment
rooms and a sauna.
Swissôtel Sochi, Kamelia (Opening 2013)
89 Kurortny Prospect, Sochi, Russia
sochi@swissotel.com, www.swissotel.com/sochi
Pre-opening office: Swissôtel Management LLC, P.O. Box CH-8058, Zurich-Airport Switzerland Tel. +41 (0) 44 317 62 62, Fax +41 (0) 44 317 62 90

